The so-called "Control Blade History" (CBH) effect has always posed a serious challenge for any nodal core simulator in performing Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) core analyses. In this paper a method to handle such CBH effects is proposed based on the idea of interpolating lattice physics data between two extreme cases with regard to CBH, namely, the case with the control rod always inserted during depletion and the case with the control rod never inserted during fuel irradiation. In POLCA8, the latest upgrade of the Westinghouse BWR nodal core simulator POLCA, one applies the methodology to macroscopic cross sections, discontinuity factors, pin powers and detector constants. Overall, the proposed CBH model performs very well in terms of predictive accuracy of reactivity and pin powers although simultaneous presence of control rods (CRs) and burnable absorbers (BAs) still poses a challenge due to some observed interference of their impact on reactivity. Applying the CBH model for pin power reconstruction is particularly promising and provides excellent prediction accuracy in the vicinity of the CR and at the point of CR withdrawal being the most challenging and critical condition with regard to CBH.
INTRODUCTION
Historically, the CBH effect has always posed a serious challenge for any nodal core simulator in performing BWR core analyses and many CBH models have been proposed in due time to handle this phenomenon (see for example in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] ). The difficulty lies in the fact that it is hard to anticipate the exact control rod movements and history during the operation of a BWR. Consequently, the single-assembly lattice physics calculations feeding cross section data to the nodal core simulator normally only consider momentaneous control rod insertion perturbation (i.e. branch) calculations when preparing such nodal cross section data thereby ignoring any account for CBH effects.
Furthermore, the fact that the control rods in BWRs are inserted into inter-assembly gaps between four neighboring fuel elements that are normally filled with water will induce very tilted distributions of power, flux, fuel exposure and nuclide inventories compared to the unrodded situation. In particular, during rodded depletion the increased (thermal) absorption in the control rod in combination with the water displacement effect (i.e. less moderation) will induce a harder local spectrum and an amplified plutonium build-up as well as a reduced burnup rate of uranium in the vicinity of the control rod compared to the unrodded depletion condition. This buildup of local reactivity nearby the control rod will subsequently cause a strong power peaking in the neighborhood of the absorber blades when the control rod is withdrawn from the core due to the locally improved neutron moderation (i.e. by the induced water) and a spectrum softening. Recall that the thermal fission cross section of Pu-239 is 2-3 times larger than the one for U-235 which will enhance this power peaking. Therefore, capturing this CBH power peaking is of crucial importance due to its direct safety implications (i.e. its impact on thermal margins) and poses a real challenge when considering the conventional two-step methodology applied for nodal core analyses where single-assembly lattice physics transport calculations feed the nodal core simulators with cross section data.
In this work a method to handle such CBH effects is proposed based on an idea originally published by Højerup and Nonbøl [6] . The main principle of the method is to interpolate lattice physics data between two extreme cases with regard to CBH, namely, the case with the control rod always inserted during depletion and the case with the control rod never inserted during fuel irradiation. In POLCA8 [7] , the latest upgrade of the Westinghouse BWR nodal core simulator POLCA [8] , one applies the methodology to macroscopic cross sections, discontinuity factors, pin powers and detector constants. In this regard, and in order to avoid double counting of the effect of CBH, special care needs to be taken to integrate such a CBH model appropriately into a nodal code that utilizes a spectrum history correction based on microscopic depletion of important isotopes. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 a short theoretical description of the POLCA8 cross section model and the proposed CBH model is provided. In Section 3 the performance and accuracy of the CBH model is demonstrated in terms of numerical results for a single-node system. Finally, in Section 4 some concluding remarks are given.
METHODOLOGY
The cross section model of POLCA8 is based on a formulation where macroscopic cross sections, valid at a so-called "base" condition (i.e. reference depletion condition without any perturbations except for the coolant density), are corrected for by additive correction terms in order to obtain representative cross sections for all anticipated core conditions. Mathematically, based on a Taylor series expansion around the base condition, the cross section model is expressed as ( )
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where ( ) n BE is the so-called "accumulated effective controlled burnup" whereas ( ) n TE is the "accumulated effective total burnup". These burnup parameters are recursively updated at each burnup step according to 
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The decay constant decay E of the exponential in Eq. (3), the so-called "CBH memory", has been empirically determined by back-fitting lattice physics results for various evaluated CBH scenarios.
Consequently, by applying this exponential weighting function in the CBH model, the more recent history events will obtain a higher importance than the older ones.
In POLCA8, an explicit isotopic correction term ( )
depletion of important nuclides is applied to account for the impact of other spectrum history effects besides CBH. Therefore, in order to avoid accounting twice for CBH, the base number density 
Here the unrodded and rodded base number density tables, i.e. 
NUMERICAL RESULTS
All POLCA8 results discussed in this section are based on infinite-lattice single-assembly (i.e. Two different types of CR maneuvering strategies typical for real BWR core operation have been considered in this work, namely, 1) a so-called "mono sequence" operation strategy with the control rod inserted next to a two-cycle (or more) burned fuel assembly with the BA burned out, and 2) a so-called "swap sequence" operation strategy with the control rod of a certain CR group inserted next to a fresh (or one-cycle) burned fuel assembly for a short period of time, subsequently to be swapped to another group of control rods, which in turn, after a short irradiation period, again to be swapped to the original group of control rods, etc.. Finally, an extreme case, in which a control rod is present next to a fresh fuel assembly during its first cycle, is also considered.
For k-infinity, three different models have been evaluated; "Kerr_CBH" -representing the bestestimate method combining both the CBH and the isotopic history correction terms, "Kerr_noCBH" -demonstrating results with the CBH model deactivated thereby only relying on isotopic history tracking, and "Kerr_noCBH.noHis" -representing the most simplistic method with no history model activated. Regarding pin powers, only results for the best estimate method and the most simplistic method are discussed and shown. As seen from Fig. 1 for the mono sequence case, the best-estimate method has its largest error around +340 pcm far beyond the burnup point of CR withdrawal and when the fuel is not driving the reactivity in the core. At the most critical burnup point with regard to CBH, i.e. at the CR withdrawal point of 30 MWd/kg, the error in k-infinity is less than +150 pcm. This is in contrast to both the isotopic history model and the most simplistic method where both fail to capture this critical burnup point with k-infinity errors as large as -1500 pcm (i.e. non-conservative).
Considering the swap sequence case in Fig. 1 , the best-estimate method shows a very robust behavior in the burnup range of CR movements (i.e. 0-16 MWd/kg) with all errors below 100 pcm and with no major sensitivity to the underlying CR insertion and withdrawal sequence imposed. In contrast, very large errors up to -2300 pcm (i.e. non-conservative) are obtained with the most simplistic methods in this same burnup range. However, at burnups close to the peak k-infinity around 22 MWd/kg, the performance of both the best-estimate and isotopic history tracking method gets deteriorated and an undesired "bubble"
behavior in the error function shows up. As seen from Fig. 2 , this same bubble behavior in the kinfinity error occurs also for the fresh sequence case.
In Fig. 2 , the reference CBH weight factor to decline again going towards zero after reaching the k-infinity peak at 22 MWd/kg.
Based on heuristic arguments, this "bubble" behavior of the reference CBH weight factor is thought to be caused by interference between the inserted CR and the fuel BA. During rodded depletion (i.e. during the so-called CBH "build-up phase") the flux and power profile will be tilted towards the CR depressing the power density and the burnup locally in this region thereby decreasing the BA depletion rate correspondingly (i.e. causing an asynchronous BA depletion in the bundle). Subsequently, after the CR withdrawal (i.e. during the so-called CBH "decay phase") and due to the previous uneven depletion of BA, these BA-pins located close to the CR start to act like a "grey" control rod with its own delayed build-up and decay phase behavior in terms of the spectrum thereby inducing the observed "bubble" behavior. Consequently, in order to capture such a complex burnup behavior, one needs to modify the expression used for computing the CBH weight factor, i.e. Eqs. (2) and (3), to include a more sophisticated correlation of BA depletion into the CBH model. Note also that this CR and BA interference effect cannot be handled by the isotopic history tracking method, only the CBH model provides such means. As demonstrated by Tab. 1 and Fig. 3 , very accurate pin powers are obtained with the best estimate method, especially in the vicinity of the CR and at the point of CR withdrawal. Only at very high burnups (see Tab. 1) where the reactivity of the considered fuel segment is becoming very low, the pin power errors become slightly larger with the best-estimate method (i.e. less than 5 %).
In contrast, by disregarding the CBH effect by deactivating the CBH and isotopic history tracking models, the pin powers are strongly underestimated by 13-15 % (i.e. negative non-conservative values) close to the CR and at the point of CR withdrawal. In other words, neglecting an appropriate modeling of CBH can potentially have severe safety implications if not properly addressed by other means (e.g. by large design margin penalties). 
Simplistic method (no CBH and no isotopic tracking history): 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the CBH effect and its reactor physical implications have been addressed. In particular, a CBH model to properly handle CBH effects were implemented in the Westinghouse BWR nodal core simulator POLCA8 and evaluated on simple single-node test cases representing anticipated real core CBH operation.
It was demonstrated by means of numerical experimentation that the principle of a CBH model built on interpolation between two extreme cases with regard to CBH is on a solid basis. It was also
shown that the performance of the CBH model is very robust and shows no major sensitivity to the detailed CR insertion and withdrawal sequence imposed or to the location of BA-pins. In particular, very accurate pin powers are obtained with the CBH model in the vicinity of the CR and at the point of CR withdrawal being the most challenging and critical condition with regard to CBH.
Although the proposed CBH model performs in general very well, the simultaneous presence of CRs and BAs still poses a severe challenge due to some observed interference of their impact on reactivity and therefore needs further attention for its full solution.
